Revelation Timeline

Whereas this book of Revelation is to be accessible to every culture throughout history, that
have many different forms of reckoning time; and the chapter and verse distinctions aren't
authoritative, having been added lately; This treatise is intended to show the linear progression of the
events mentioned in the narrative, without relying on time‐dating structures.
Without time references, the order indicators fall to the numbered Seals, Trumpets, and Bowl
judgements. The events can then be organized accordingly, using scriptural references and word and
phrase associations to group like with like events.
This timeline is presented, not as doctrine, but as a way to study the scriptures. It is said that
there are over 800 allusions and references to the Old Testament in Revelation. Come, look and see that
the bible is a single, coherent whole; written by about 40 writers over a couple thousand years, but
inspired by a single author, who is outside of our time dimension. Telling “the end from the beginning”
[Isa_46:10] is the signature and verification of God’s own work.
I make no claim to accuracy, this is presented for you to study and draw your own conclusions. I
have endeavored to put my personal thoughts in () and the presentation comments in gray, and things
to be noticed in bold letters or [].
Please share this with others as the time is short
Rev 22:20 He who testifies to these things says, “Surely I am coming soon.” Amen. Come, Lord Jesus!

Roy C Robertson 08/2019
As is stated in Rev 1:3 Blessed is the one who reads aloud the words of this prophecy, and
blessed are those who hear, and who keep what is written in it, for the time is near.
(Keep=tēreō = to keep an eye on)
(Only book that says “read me I’m special”)
(Parameters; 2Tim 3:16>:17, 2Pe 1:20, Dan 9:24>:27 (must fit the final week of years)
Rev 22:18 I warn everyone who hears the words of the prophecy of this book: if anyone adds to them,
God will add to him the plagues described in this book,
Rev 22:19 and if anyone takes away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God will take away his
share in the tree of life and in the holy city, which are described in this book.

Rev 1:1 The revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave him to show to his servants the things that must
soon take place. He made it known by sending his angel to his servant John, [circa 95ad]
Rev 1:1>20 ‐ Introduction
Rev2:1>3:22‐Letters to the Churches = overview of the Church age
(Topic Notes ‐7 Letters)
(These letters apply to;
The actual local churches at the time,
All churches in general, (all churches will have some of these types of believers
Which churches had all good reports, which were all bad?
To believers individually and personally, what stage are you at?
What are the promises to the overcomer ? (conqueror) (TN‐Crowns)
Prophecy: The order of the letters reflect the history of the Church)what stage is the church at?
Rev 4:1>Rev4:11 ‐ John taken to the Throne of God ‐ (Before the resurrection of Christ)
Rev5:1>:14 ‐ Christ introduced at the Throne –(After His resurrection)
Takes the scroll (Col 1:26, Eph 3:6 Church Age) [Mat 24:36]
Rev 6:1> :2 ‐ 1st seal =Holy Spirit,‐ at Pentecost (32ad) Acts 2:>,Isa 54:16, Joh 14:26,
Rev 6:3>:8 ‐ 2,3 and 4 seals are an overview of the Church Age
(famine, war, martyrdom (of His followers and/or the Jews), Eze 14:21, Jer 29:17, Mat 24:6)
Rev6:9>11 ‐ 5th seal ‐ introduces pre‐Rapture martyrs ‐
(those who died as witnesses for Christ ‐ during the Church Age)
Rev 12:1 ‐ Woman is Israel , (Gen 37:9>:10) (heavenly sign – Oct 3,2016? Blood moon tetrads?)
Rev 12: 2>4 ‐ in distress (current rocket attacks?) (Psalms 83 war starting?)
Rev 12:> Is an overview of the Tribulation Age
[Dan 9:27] – covenant with many – the Psalms 83 nations? [Psalms 83.5]
Rev6:12>:17 ‐6th seal‐Judgement of God/s People [earthquake#1]
(Rev 6:16‐ how do they know it is the “wrath of the Lamb”? Psalms 2:1>12? Not really)

(The “wrath of the Lamb” and the “sign of the Son of Man” aren’t explained in the bible)
(It’s because of the Rapture. Matt 24:30, Jesus alludes to Enoch 5:20, (Jude quotes Enoch in Jude 1:14)
(Enoch 50.2 And on the day of trouble, calamity will be heaped up over
the sinners, but the righteous will conquer (Israel wins war plus the
Rapture) in the Name of the Lord of Spirits, (JESUS?) and He will show
this to others (A SIGN) so that they might repent and abandon the works of their
hands.)
(Enoch‐( Gen 5:24 as a pattern)‐non Jew saved from Judgement) [Heb_11:5]
Rev 12:5 ‐ (Rapture of the Church and Rescue of Israel) [Topic Notes ‐Rapture]
(‐rod of iron is the wrath upon the nations attacking Israel, the child caught up to the
throne is the rapture of the church)
(Psalm 83 war ‐ (O God, do not keep silence‐corresponds with 8:1)
Rev 14:14>:16‐Call for First sickle‐ (Mat 24:30 sign of the Son of Man)
(The restraint of the Holy Spirit is gone[2Th 2:7,])

(Isa 54:16
waster=H7843 shâchath shaw‐khath'
A primitive root; to decay, that is, (causatively) ruin ,spoiler
destroy= H2254 châbal khaw‐bal'
A primitive root; to wind tightly (as a rope), that is, to bind;)
Rev 13:1>:6 Introduction of the Anti‐Christ [Zec 11:16 ],
Rev 7:9>17 ‐ The raptured Church before the Throne –(Our Blessed Hope Titus 2:13)
singing Salvation from God and the Lamb (Christian expression)[Rev 12:10]
Rev8:1>:5 ‐ 7th seal‐silence in heaven [Psalms 83]
(Nowhere else is heaven associated with silence)
Rev 7:1>3 Holding back destruction (Jer 49:36)
Rev 7:2>:8 Holy Spirit sealing of the 144000, [Isa 65:8>:9, Eze 9:3]
(Noah‐( Gen 6:9, 7:23 as a pattern)‐remnant saved through judgement)
(Rev 8:5 censure – indication of God’s wrath), [earthquake #1]

Rev 8:7 ‐ 1st trumpet judgement = the chaos ending the 6th seal,
(God saves Israel ‐bombs Damascus, [Isa 17:1] and Al‐Kerak
Jordan [Isa15:1>] wins war, expands borders [Isa 26:15]
(live in peace and unwalled cities, burn weapons for 7 years) [Eze 38:11, 39:9]
(many converts, [Isa 14:1>7] Moslems, pseudo Christians, and Jews)
(start of 70th week of Dan 9:26>27)
Rev 11:3>:6 The Two Witnesses are introduced (1260 days =3.5 years of witness)
(They have the powers of Moses and Elijiah‐ 1Kings 17:1 ‐ Exodus 7:19)
(to proselytize the Moslems, pseudo‐Christians, Jews and all)
Rev 8:8 ‐ 2nd Trumpet ‐ burning mountain (bad government [Dan 2:44>45] of Anti‐ Christ) fell on the
sea (peoples) [Dan 7:3, 1Ch_16:32, Isa_10:22, Isa_17:12 Jud_1:13]
Rev 12:7>8 ‐ war in heaven [Dan 12:1]
Rev 8:10, 9:1,12: 9>10‐ 3rd Trumpet ‐ the casting of Satan out of heaven
(indwelling Anti‐Christ) [Dan 8:23 ] [2Th 2:9 ]
Rev 12:13 ‐ Satan pursues the woman Israel
Rev 8:12 ‐ 4th Trumpet ‐ 1/3 of light is removed
Rev 13:11>:18 ‐ Introduction of the False Prophet
Rev 14:6>:7‐ Angel proclaiming Gospel [Mat_24:14]
Rev9:1>11 ‐ 5th Trumpet ‐ release of the armies to hurt for 5 months (less power‐locusts)
Rev 13:6 ‐[Dan 9:27, 12:11] (the Abomination of Desolation) [Mat 24:15]
Rev 18:4‐"Come out of her, my people, lest you share in her plagues"
Rev 12:6, :14 ‐the 144000 sealed Jews flee Israel [Mic 5:7, Isa 10:22]
Rev9:13> ‐ 6th Trumpet ‐ Judgement of Gods People
Rev 9:15‐Release of the 4 angels to allow Anti‐Christ to kill 1/3 of mankind [Isa 13:3]
(More power – horses)
Rev13:7>10, 9:17>21, 12:17 ‐ Allowed the Anti‐Christ armies to make war on

the saints (all those who refuse the Mark) (TN‐Anti‐Christ)
Rev 11:7>13 ‐ Death of the Two Witnesses [earthquake#2]
Rev15:5,‐ Rev 11:19 ‐The Temple is opened
the ark of witness can be seen (= big judgement) [Deu 31:26]
[earthquake#2] (Judgement of Israel [Eze 39:8>]
Rev 13:15>:17‐ worship the image / take the mark or die
Rev 14:9>:12 ‐ Angel proclaims Don't take the mark!
Rev 12:10>12 ‐ blessed who loved not their lives even unto death [Joh 12:25]
Rev 14:13‐ Blessed are those who die in the name of the Lord from now on
(all believers are removed from earth by death, except 144000 sealed)
(It’s our choice, …for now ‐Joh 11:25>:26, Joh 14:6, The easy way (Rapture) or the hard way)
Rev15:2>4 ‐ The pre‐rapture and tribulation martyrs are at the Throne
(Everyone that calls on The LORD is accounted for at the Throne or being protected on earth)
Rev17:1>18:24‐judgement of "the great city"= Jerusalem [Isa 4:4]
Rev 11:8, 6:19, 17:1, 17:6, 17:18, 18:10, 18:16, 18:18, 19:2 Mat 23:34>35, Jer 22:5, Hab 2:8
In the early church, nobody thought this was Jerusalem, because the city didn’t exist. When the Romans
sieged Jerusalem in 70ad, they tore it completely to the ground, scattered it all over, and salted the dirt
so that nothing would grow. After that they spread the Jews all over the empire (Diaspora). It wasn’t
until the Jews retook Jerusalem in 1967 that this could possibly be true.
Rev 17:1> woman (Israel) on 7 headed scarlet beast (Psalms 83 nations)
Psalms 83 nations (except Iraq) share a border with Israel
Edom =
Palastinians
Ishmalites =
Saudi Arabia
Moab =
S Jordan
Hagarites =
Egypt ‐Muslim Brotherhood
Gebel =
S Lebanon
Ammon =
N Jordan
Amelek =
PLO‐ Saini Arbs
Philistines =
Gaza ‐ Hezbollah
Tyre =
N Lebanon
Asshur =
Iraq‐ "has joined them" from outside the inner circle?
Children of Lot=
Jordan

Then= Syria, Tyre,
Philistia, Amon, Moab, Edom, Egypt
Now = Syria, Lebanon, Gaza,
Jordan,
Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Iraq
10 horns = 7 nations + 3 unaffiliated terror groups?(Hamas, Hezbollah, PLO, ISIS, Fatah…etc,?)
(Rev 17:10>:11
Egypt
1
Assyria
2
Babylon
3‐‐ 5 HAVE FALLEN (
Medo‐Persia
4
Greece
5
(statue of Dan2:36>:45)
Rome/Bizantine
6 ‐‐ IS (at the time of this writing‐95ad)
Islamic Caliphate?
7 ‐‐ IS TO COME
Beast ‐ belongs to the 7 (the Assyrian) Syria is common to all the empires, Damascus is the oldest
continually inhabited city in the world)
Rev 14:8 ‐ Angel proclaiming “Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great" (Jerusalem)
Rev 10:1>:11 ‐7 Thunders, "No more delay"
Rev 11:15 ‐ the 7th Trumpet‐the kingdom is of our Lord and of his Christ,
Rev 15:6>16:10 ‐ 1>5 Bowl Judgements
Rev16:12>:16‐ 6th bowl‐Judgement of the World
(Anti‐Christ leads those survivors, defeated and dispersed from the
6th seal, and more nations to return against Israel and God) (Eze 38:4, Eze 39:2)
Rev 16:16 ‐ the world’s armies gathering at Armageddon [Zec 12:9>:11, Joe 3:9>:16]
(Har(mountain) Megiddo – Jezreel Valley = around Nazareth)
Rev 14:17>:20‐ Call for the second sickle ‐harvest [Joe 3:13 ]
Rev16:17>21‐ The 7th bowl Judgement ‐"It is Done" [EARTHQUAKE#3]
Rev19:1> The Victorious Return of Christ as King, [Hab 3:3] [Jud 1:14>:15]
(Eze 38‐39 war‐ God wins) (we know this by Rev 19:17>18 and Eze 9:4)
Rev 19:20‐the destruction of the Anti‐Christ and the False Prophet
Rev 19:21‐ And the rest were slain [Isa 13:11>:15, Isa 24:1>, Rev 14:9>:11]
Rev 20:1>:3 ‐ incarceration of Satan
Rev 14:1>:5 ‐ The 144000 returned to Zion with Christ
[Heb 12:22] [Jer 31:2](1335 days from the Abomination [Dan12:12])

Rev 20:1> The 1000 year reign of Christ the King, (Dan 2:44>:45)
Rev 20:4 ‐ All killed for Christ [6:9,15:2>4] are resurrected and reign with Christ
Rev 20:5, :6 = First Resurrection [ Mat 22:31>:32]
Rev 19:6>:20‐ Marriage supper of the Lamb [Mat 22:2>:14]
Mat 22:2>6 – the king = God, the invitees are Israel, His servants are the prophet
Mat 22:7>:8 – the destruction of Jerusalem, after the rejection of His son (70ad)
Mat 22:9>:10 – invitation to the Gentiles – the Church [Eph_3:4]
Matt 22:11>:14 ‐ Mat_7:21
Rev 20:7>10 ‐ the release and final defeat of Satan,
Rev 20:11 ‐ White Throne judgement of the dead
Rev 20:12>:15 =2nd resurrection and 2nd death [Joh 5:28]
Rev 20:13>15 ‐ Death and Hell destroyed
Rev 21:1> ‐ New heaven and new earth, God reigns! [Isa 65:16>:25]
Rev 22:1 > ‐ Tree of Life restored (Gen 3:22)
Our God has a plan for the future of humanity…..It’s the Garden of Eden.

666 is the mark of the Beast [Rev 13:18]
in the 6th seal, he is Revealed ‐ after the Rapture of the Church
3‐1/2 years of Witness

in the 6th trumpet, he Reigns ‐after the Resurrection of the 2 Witnesses
3‐1/2 years of Tribulation
in the 6th bowl, he is Removed ‐ after the Return of the King

The Church is the Body of Christ
The 144000 is the Bride of Christ (both are sealed with the Holy Spirit)

the 7th seal is God's Rescue of His People
(the removal of the Righteous and protection of Israel (Psalms 83 war)
the 7th Trumpet is God's Rescue of His Name
(the removal of the Repentant (all those who died refusing the mark)
the 7th Bowl is God's Rescue of His Property
(the removal of the Rebellious [Eze 38:>39: war] ‐ and the curse of Gen 3:17)

